Kira Kacsmanik
What’s the title, subject?
Last night I had an unforgettable experience with my friends. (This would serve you better to be an
introductory paragraph, rather a standalone introductory sentence.)
I went to a wedding ceremony on the 24th of October. My best friend Ilona / best friend, Ilona, also
invited me to the reception / wedding reception. She wore a stunning white dress with some jewelry
that was made from freshwater pearl. Her husband Michael was so incredibly stylish / was such an
incredibly stylish young lad with a pair / pear = körte) of shiners (a shiner is a black eye) / of shoes.
Everything went perfect / perfectly well and it was such a (glad=öröm??) happy night; moreover, I
met some friendly people who I still keep in touch with.
We drank champagne and a variety of coctails. My favorite was ??. The food was / The foods were
were delicious and fresh. I have never eaten such a sushi like it / that. I ate some healthy foods in
addition to keeping (??) my diet. The place where it took place was adorable and I recommend it to
everyone who are searching for the best wedding place. I had an unforgetable night and I am so
thankful that I could be a part of this experience, and I hope that they will be happy together. (176
words)
Notes: I’m going to be giving you grades for your writings by the grammar, vocabulary, the content,
and the structure and style: 50% > you need an 80% (I’m not really a hard grader, but it better I be
harder than softer, or you’ll have more difficulty getting through the test successfully.
Mistakes: Present perfect: I have been to a wedding ceremony on the 24th of October.
Vocabulary usage is weak. You need to up your game when it comes to adverbs and adjectives.
Pretend that this is an onstage performance, whether it be a singing contest, an acting contest, a
sales pitch or a speech. You’ll need to express yourself dynamically and clearly. You’ll need to
engrave your ideas into my head. Your explanations are too bland and common.
wedding ceremony:
https://apracticalwedding.com/writing-wedding-ceremony/
wedding reception
https://www.easyweddings.com.au/articles/
wedding gowns:
https://singaporebrides.com/articles/2018/01/trending-wedding-dress-singapore-2018-brides/
jewelry:
http://www.thejewelleryeditor.com/jewellery/article/ooh-la-la-lydia-courteille-reveals-la-vie-enrose/
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What’s the title, subject?
Last night I had an unforgettable experience wihth my friends.
I have been to a wedding ceremony on the 24th of October. My best friend, Ilona invited me to the
after party too. She wore a stunning white dress with some jewelry which were made from
freshwater pearl. The husband, Michael was such a incredibly stylish with a pear of shiners.
Everything went perfectly and it was such a glad night, moreover I mt some friendly people who I
keep in touch with.
We drank champaign and some different types of coctails. My favorite was ??. The foods were
delicious and fresh. I have never eaten such a sushi like this. I ate some healthy foods in addition to
keep my diet. The place, where it took place was adorable and I recommend it to everyone who are
searching for hte best wedding place. I had an unforgetable night and I am so thankful that I could be
a part of this experience, and I hope that they will be happy together. (176 words)

